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GROCERIES
THAT SPEAK

for themselves, as ours do, need
little praising. We mightx well be
pardoned for being enthusiastic
about them. But all we say is

Once you do that we will not have
to coax you for a second. Our gro-
ceries will speak for themselves on
your table. You'll be sorry you
hadn't started trading here before.

Ovtambus
I3th St. HENRY

ITEMS OF

INTEREST
BELLWOOD.

From the Gazette.
Hnrry Price, who had one of his fin-

gers amputated at the David City hospi-

tal, was able to return to Ilellwood to
Monday evening.

Saturday was the first time ye scribe
went as a delegate to a democratic con-

vention and if we were called upon to
give in our testimony concerning our
democratic bretiiern, we would have to as
a.tmit that many of them ought to be
"Ijorn again."

S A. Brown, manager and collector
for the Surprree telephone, mysteriously
disappeared from his home at David City
last week and rumor hath it that he is
short in his collections about $800. Se-

veral buGiness men in David City also
mourn his disappearance.

Geo. L. Nicolas and Hiss Xalaria
Smith, both of Alexis township, were
united in marriage Monday forenoon at
St. Joseph's Catholic church in Alexia
township. Rev. J. J. Hoffman officiated.
After the wedding ceremony at the
church a sumptuous dinner was served
the wedding party at the home of Mr.

Koltert Smith, the bride's father. In
the evening the bride and groom gave a
free dance at the Bellwood opera Louse
to about 200 invited guests They were
recipients of many beautiful and costly
presents. They will make their home

of
on the Slaccnger farm. The newly made
bride and groom were born and brought
up in Alexis township and hare the best
wishes of a large circle of friends.

i.r.icu.
jnFrom the World.

On Tuesday morning at eleven o'clock
at the Ev. Luth. St. Pauls church, Rev.
Fr. Oensichen united in marriage Julius
Ashe and Mis Alma Loseke. After the
ceremony the bridal party together with
numerous relatives and friends went to of
the home of the bride's parents where
the afternoon and evening were spent in
dancing and other amusements. 'The
groom is a sou of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ashe, and is an exemplary young man.
The bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Gerd Loseke and is a most popular and
accomplished young lady. They will
make their home on a farm south of
Leigh.

Last Monday evening at about ten
o'clock John Ruzicka, jr., committed
sueiciue at the parental home eight miles
couth west of Dodge, in Colfax county,
by shooting himself in the bead. The
young man had returned from a trip to

405 11th
., -

RAGATZ & CO.

ABOUT OUR NEIGH-

BORS AND FRIENDS
CLIPPED FROM OUR
EXCHANGES -

Omaha that evening and was apparent-i- n

a happy mood. He went out to the
barn, but returned shortly and borrow-
ed a pocket knife. Soon after his return

the barn bis folks heard a shot and
upon their investigation found that their
eon had shot himself in the bead. He
lived nearly two boars after firing the
fatal shot. It seems that the young man
had the suicide planned for some time,

he had a bottle of strychnine in his
pocket which he bad carried for a good
while as the label on the bottle was con-
siderably worn. The cork in this - bottle
showed several knife gashes and it is
thought that be borrowed the pocket
knife to extract the cork but failing in
this, took the revolver route. Before
firing the shot which ended his life he
had. taken a horse out of one of the stalls
and tied it in a driveway between two
corn cribe. He then bedded the stall
with fresh bay, bung his hat on a harness
hook and then blazed away. He was a
young man of 21 summers and it is the
belief of some that a young lady has pro-
mpted bis actions.

PLATTE CENTER
From the Signal.

Mrs. William Shea of Columbus spent
last Saturday with her relatives and
many friends at this place.

David Helphand is packing his stock
goods preparatory to moving to Co-

lumbus. He has rented a store on
Eleventh street.

One of the sons of E. W. Jones, living
near Oornlea. was kicked by a colt last
Saturday night, inflicting an ugly gah

his N forehead which required six
stitches in dressing. The skull was laid
bare and the outer table was crushed,
but it is thought nothing serious will
result outside of an ugly scar.

A number of the most intimate friends
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Lnchsinger took

possession of their home unnannonnced
Wednesday evening. They spent the
time very pleasantly in games of various
kinds, vocal and instrumental music, etc.
Dainty refreshments were served. The
occasion was a celebration of Mrs. Luch-singer- 's

birthday.
Phillip Gehring, Br., of Grand Prairie,

met with a serious accident last week
Thursday. In company with several
others he went to Humphrey with a team
and wagon to haul the household goods
and other effects of Jacob Maurer, which
had been shipped from Rock county, to
the farm of his mother-in-la- w, Mrs.
Jacob Gehring. Mr. Gehring was just

Columbus.
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SHOES
CLOTHING

Gents9 Furnishing Goods"
KET.TABT.F. GOODS AT

RIGHT PRICES.

FRISCHHOLZ BROS.
Street,

driving away from tbVcar, seated on a
high load, when a sadden jolt of the
wagon threw him to the ground. He
was picked ap unconscious, bat soon re-

vived safficiently to be taken home. A
physician was called and it was fouad
that his right collar bone was broken
and dislocated, and two or three ribs
broken. His face and head were also
severely bruised. While the hurts are
very painful nothing serious is anticipat-
ed aad he u progressing toward recovery
in a satisfactory manner.
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' ' CESTBaL Cm.
From tht Nonpareil,

Lee Ooolidge dropped off of the Bur
liagton freight here yesterday moraiag
for a few hoars sleep, having been work-
ing almost continuously for forty-eig- ht

hoars. He went on op to Sargent on
the passenger in the afternoon.

There appears to have been ao ground
for the suspicion that Peter Miller, the
man found fatally iejured 6a the Union
Pacific tracks aear Clarke last week, was
the victim of foal play. The coroner's
jury decided that he came to his death
from falling from No. 8, the eastbound
Los Angeles Limited. There is some un-

certainty as to whether he fell from No.
8 or No. 2, it being reported that the
train crew on the former train woald
apt let him board their train because he
was intoxicated aad that later he caught
No. 2 as it was leaviag Grand Island aad
was compelled to cling to the railing of
one of the coaches antil the porter saw
him and admitted him to the car. How
he happened to fall from the train later
is not known. Miller lived at Fremont
and had been to Grand bland to attend
a horse sale.

Several Central City people, and more
particularly the force at the Burke store,
were astonished when they read inTues-
day's State Journal that Miss Pearl
Hatber, who for several 'months has
been the trimmer in the millinery de-

partment at Burke's, had been married
the day before at Plattsmouth to Oscar
L. Nay. Miss Hather left here to go to
St. Joseph to visit the wholesale mill-

inery houses, but was joined by Mr. Nay
aad the wedding at Plattsmouth result-
ed. Mr. Nay is foreman of a large print-in-g

establishment at Cheyenne, Wyo,
and has visited in the' city on several
occasions. Following a brief visit with
relatives at Ord, Mrs. Nay returned
Monday to this city and will continue'
in her position at Burke's until the close
of the season when she will join her
husband at Cheyenne. She is a splendid
young woman and during her residence
here has made many warm friends.

GENOA.

From the Leader.
Charlie Bowser moved with hi family

and household goods this week out on
to Mrs. Cain's farm on the Looking
Glass where he will farm the coming
year. ,

Henry Lowe of the Skeedeeis limping
around with the aid ofa pair of crutches.
Henry mistook a corn on his big toe for
a knot on a log he was choping with the
result that he cut a gash several inches
long in the side of his foot.

Yes, the U. P. railroad is making all
sorts of money with their trt-week- ly

freight train cervice. Wednesday was
one of their regular train days, but the
train crew had so much work in attempt-
ing to handle two day's freight in one
day that by the time they got ready to
leave Spalding on their return trip they
had been oat 16 hours and consequently
sidetracked the train and went to bed.
The Albion crew took in the freight
from here, but in the meanwhile several
cars of stock had to be carried over up
the Spalding branch.

From the Times.
The new suits for the members of the

Genoa Concert Band arrived the first of
the week. The suits are dark recLor
maroon in color, trimmed with black
braid.

Sam Howerton received a message
Monday evening notifying him of the
death of hie brother, W. N. Howerton,
in Edgar county, Illinois. He left Tues-
day to attend the funeral. The deceased
brother lived here twenty-fiv-e years ago,
but moved back to the old home three
years after his arrival, where he has
since resided.

Rosalie (Neb.) special: Olof Olson
and family have moved to a farm near
Bloomfield. Olson says that he and his
family could no longer bear to live in
the place where their little daughter so
mysteriously disappeared. The "clues"
furnished by the Indiana woman of
"mystery," were investigated and found
to be worthless. Olson claims to have a
letter from the sheriff of Meade county,
S. D., saying that the child had been
seen with a band of gypsies in that
country; that a child went to a farmer's
house and asked for bread and butter
and the farmer being a Swede talked to
the child in that tongue, and she said her
name was Lillie Olson. It is 'Olson's in
tention to go to South Dakota as soon
as possible.

H. S. Hinkle died at the residence of
Andrew Kretz Wednesday afternoon at
5 o'clock from the result of injuries re-

ceived last Saturday. Mr. Oinkle was
driving out of town Saturday noon on
his way home Behind him was George
Kiltoa, whose team, became frightened
at the ears, tipped the wagon over and
breaking loose from the hind wheels
started on a run, crushing into Mr.
Hinkle's buggy and throwing him in
front of his own team, where the old
gentleman was tramped by" the four
hones. Mr. Hinkle had his right arm
broken in two places, his shoulder in-jare- d

and his body .badly bruised. He
was taken to the residence of Andrew
Kretz near by aad a physician summon-
ed. After examining the injured man,
the doctor, prosoaaeed his injuries
serioaa. For awhile the patient noorood
to rally, aad Moadayais condition was
reported favorable. Taesday there
a change for the worse, ad on Wed
day the ead came.
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HUMPHREY.
Weom the Demorrat

Mrs J. O.Schafer and son Clarence
were calling on Columbus friends Wed-

nesday.

Miss Lena Hazelmeier went down to
Columbus the first of the week to call
on friends a few days.

John Tober, son-in-la- w of John Stark
who lives south of Cornlea, met with ao
accident Monday that might have pro-

ven fatal. He fell, cutting a deep gash
in his head that bled so profusely before
assistance could be procured that he was
almost exhausted It took several
stitches to patch him up.

Herman Boche, the Madison county
fanner who last May shot and killed
Frank Jarmer a Norfolk saloon keeper,
was found guilty of manslaughter by a
jury of 12 men at Madison this week.
Unless a new trial is granted or the case
is taken to the supreme court, Judge
Welch will sentence Boche on the 16th
of March to from one to ten years, in the
penitentiary. This is the second time
Boche has faced t.ial fo'r killing a fellow
being, and it would seem that he has
more luck than the average man who
has committed orimes of this kind, in
getting off so easily.

Perry Brown, quite well known to
many Humphrey young people, was
killed by the accidental discbarge of a
shot gun in hi9 own hands near Creston
Wednesday afternoon. It appears that
the young man was out hunting and
while crawling through a barbed wire
fence near town the trigger of the gun
caught on one of the barbs and dis-

charged the gun, theJead taking effect
in the lower part of his, face. He was
killed almost instantly. The young
man is a brother of the Democrat's
correspondent at Creston. Miss Nell
Brown, and Fritz Brown, who played
ball with the Humphrey team last sea-

son. Tne funeral was held Sunday.

FC&I.KBTOX.

From the News-Joarnn- l.

John Held and family from Platte
county are moving onto the Dinsdale
ranch they purchased last fall.

The freight train left Fullerton Fir-da- y

night at a little after 10 o;clock.
They still had ten cars of cattle to pick
up at Kent before going into Columbus.
Poor old Union Pacific! Someone pass
the hat.

8am Carney was called to Omaha Mon-

day by the death of his brother-in-la- w.

Grant Boss, who died Sunday morning
in a hospital in that city. Grant was
well known here, having lived here
many years. He went to the Philippines
with Company B, and never recovered
from the effects of disease contracted in
that country. He was about 30 years
ofage and a barber by occupation.

Word comes from Norris Davis, at
Nisbet, N. D. that bis wife died last
Wednesday after a short illness: She
was buried on Friday. Mrs. Davis was
formerly Miss Nora Bergen, and lived
in Fullerton many years. A host of
friends will leara of her death with the
deepest sorrow. Guy Davis, who works
for J. E. Kreidler. left Monday morning
on a visit to his old home. Owingtto
the fact that they do not live on a tele-

graph line, word had to come by letter.

Again the grim reaper has called and
taken an old Nance county citizen.
Hiram Furney, aged 77 years was called
to his home on March 2d. He has been
a very sick man for a long time with
heart disease, and the end came on the
date above, mentioned. The funeral
was held Thursday at 11 o'clock from
the Presbyterian church. Mr. Furney
was born in Maryland, where be 6pent
his youth, after which he moved with
the tide to the great west and has made
his home in Nance county for many
years.

A fellow with a stock of olothing he
desired to close out at auction stopped
off in Genoa to look 'up his chances.
When he learned that a majority of the
male population had no use for pants
with seats be departed in high dudgeon.
When last heard of he was dickering at
Monroe. He refused to take Dr. Bar-

ber's advice and cut out the seat like the
Pawnees do. "When it comes to a
bunch of freak" he is reported to have
said, "I will back the outfit at Genoa
against anything in this country or old

iMexioq."

MONROE.

From the Kepeblicu. - '
Mrs. A. E. Priest came up from Col-

umbus Wednesday aad is clerking for
H. Ar Mansfield during his absence. '

PaiLGlaaeoa, retarned last Saturday
from Chicago, where he has been speed-la- g

the winter. The Illinois cttmata
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must have agreed with Phil, as he
looking fine.

James Thomazin left .Monday for
Chicago and other points in Illinois. He
expects to be gone about a month.

Earl Smith returned, to his home in
Fullerton last Saturday, after, spending
a few weeks visiting his uncles and aunts.

Mr. and Mrs. John Potter left Mon-

day for Grand Island and Kearaey, to
visit their children. Mr. Potier return-
ed Wednesday evening.

Chaa, Newton of Primrose was here
Saturday, on his way to Axtell, Neb.,
where he is to go in partnership with D.
F. 81ayton in the meat market busiaeaa.

J. K. Gleason moved to Monroe this
week, having traded his farm to A.E
Priest for his residence in the northwest
part of town. As soon as the Omaha
Elevator at this place opens Mr. Glea-

son will have charge of it as agent.

The drug store will be moved on the
north side of the street into the build-
ing formerly occupied by the Kelley-Pott- er

Mercantile Co.. as soon as the
necessary changes are made This is
the same building occupied by the store
before the present quarters were built

Supervisor WillNansel got out. the
first of the week and complied with the
new road law regarding dragging the
mail routes with a King road dragger.
With one team he dragged seven miles
in half a day. at the cost of $1.60. and
you should have seen it and beard the
praise of everyone. He has ordered four
drags for the township and says he is
satisfied, he will do more and better
work with them than any other tool that
wasever put on the roads, anil tbework
shows it.

The auditing committe appointed by
the stockholders of the Monroe Inde-
pendent Telephone company, consisting
of H. J. Hill, E. A. Gerrard and T. H.
Regan, are working on the books oAthe
company, perparatory to making a re-

port. Manager Dannals reports a satis-

factory year during 1907, the number of
telephones in use having increased to
850. The most important extensisn in
view is to Silver Creek, the field there
being quite promising, and a large num-

ber of the farmers and business men
there being in favor of it. There is one
thing that in a short time the stockhold-
ers will bo demanding, and that is a line
built to Columbus, so there will be free

with the county seat. While
this has not been brought up at any of
the meetings, there is a strong senti-
ment in favor of it, and the line will be
constructed sooner or later.

Keep Girls Young.
"It is hard to take a back seat and

see the younger generation occupying
the front ones," says a millionaire's
vidow, who is not through being
youthful, though she has two grown-
up daughters. She admires the "fine
restraint" which wealthy French moth-

ers exercise over the dressing of their
young daughters, and she wishes more
of this maternal mastery could be seen
in this country. "Until she is mar-

ried, if that event takes place when
she is young," says the widow, "la
jeune fille is dressed almost as if she
were a schoolroom child. Supposing
she remains unwed at 21, she is still
dressed after a uniform plan, so that
her mother may continue to dress
youthfully yet have toilets entirely
different in style from her daugh-
ter's." Exchange.

Doing Chores.
To dig one's own potatoes, to

shock, one's own corn, to pick one's
own apples, to pie one's own squashes
at one's own barn! It is like filling
one's system with an antitoxin before
going into a fever-plague- d country.
One is immune to winter after this,
provided he stays to bake his apples
in his own wood fire. One works him-

self into a glow with all his digging,
and picking and piling that lasts until
warm weather comes again; and along
with this harvest glow comes stealing
over him the after-harve- st peace. It
is the serenity of Indian summer, the
mood' of the after-harve- st season,
upon ' him upon him and his fields
and woods. Dallas Lore Sharp, in
Atlantic.

Advertising for One Penny.
Jabez Alvord, an old and highly re-

spected resident of Winsted, Conn., is
advertising as lost a pocketbook con-

taining a penny, and offers to pay a
liberal reward for its return. The
penny bears the date of 1818, and to
Mr. Alvord i is almost invaluable. It
was given to him by the family doc-

tor when he was a child in dresses.
For safe keeping he put it la a

crack in the .house, and it fell down
between the partitions. When the
old house was torn down two years
ago Mr. Alvord found it, after it. had
been lost more than 65 years. Now it
it lost again.

TOLD AFTER DINNER

ALL KINDS. OP NONSENSICAL

ANICDOTCS GO THEN.

"Jenes ef elham' a Goad Exampt
f What Can Se Dene in That
- ' Respect New Version ef

the Fatted Calf.

People like nonsense after dinner
They like anecdotes." The best of anec-
dotes Is that they aeed have nothing
to do with the subject I know a man
who keeps about half a dozen anec-
dotes always la stock. He can make
one or the other of them fit any par-

ticular toast. I heard him propose
"The Army and Navy." He said that
some people took a gloomy view ol
our national defeases. For himself, he
was an optimist. It .was always best
to look at the bright side of every-
thing.

'That reminds me." he said, "of
my friend Jones Jones of Belham
His motto is that there la always some-
thing to be thankful for. His wife is
not of such a cheerful disposition. She
is often Vuiaoyed at Jones' optimism

"One day they were dining at a res
taurant, aad they had placed before
them a very tough piece of veal. It
was an exceptionally tough piece of
veal.

"There, said Mrs. Jones, 'now I
think it would puzzle even you to find
anything to be thankful for in that
piece of veal.,

" 'Not a bit of it,' said Joaes, 1 was
just at that very moment thinking
how fortunate It was that we hap-
pened to meet it when It was young.' "

Some time afterward I was at an-

other dinner. It was the dinner of a
scientific society. This same man was
present again, aad he was put up to
propose the toast of "Success to Aerial
Navigation."

'This is a tremendous question to
deal with," he said, "but we must
make the best of things, aad I hope

.you will bear with me while I try to
make the best of it. It is such a tough
subject that It reminds me of the piece
of veal which waa oace placed before
my friend Jones Joaes of Belham.".

And out came the story of Jones of
Belham again; and it was quite a hit.
. So much so that he followed it up
with another.

Whereat the men of science gave
encouraging cheers and said "Co on!"
for "after dinner" makes the whole
world kin, and it is just as safe to play
wlth the lions of learning when they

.have been well fed as with any of the
Inferior animals.

"'This calf, my friends.' said the
preacher, 'was no ordinary calf. This
calf, forsooth, was a fatted calf. And
mark you. It was no ordinary fatted
calf. This calf, my friends, had been
fatted up for years, and years, and

""years. ,.
Here is another dinner story: Two

men, who had been dining so well that
they could see twice as much as two
ordinary men, were rather Imprudent-
ly walking home by the canal bank.
Very soon one of them fell into the
water. This sobered him to some ex-.te-nt,

and he began to yell out at the
top of his voice: -

"Hi hi! Help;, help! I can't swim!
Help! I can't swim."

The other man, who had gone down
on his knees on the bank and- - was
trying to steady himself by holding
Itightly to a tuft of grass, surveyed his
struggling friend with a glassy stare.

"I can't sh-wl- either," he said,
"but I don't make such a
tuaa about it."

Speeding Up."
It Is idle to" criticise at large the

American business man's habit- of
overwork. But a single aspect of this
ruinous habit merits comment. The
.American business man does not want
money itself. He wants to "get there."
to "get there" for his own, his wife's
sake, his family's sake. The full price
of "getting there" he does not always
calculate.

The man who works fast, many
hours a day, six or seven days a week,
is not merely paying in sheer energy
to "get there." He eats too much,
possibly drinks too much, does not
take exercise, but he pays in more
than physical detriment. He is doing
more than his body in such
a way as he would never dream of

his automobile or his factory
dynamo. Above everything else, the
American business man is "getting
there" at the expense of rounded de-

velopment, at the expense of life itself
and of its large and rich experiences.

Failed to Relieve.
Oa the mighty deep.
The great ocean liner rolled and,

pitched.
"Henry," falterqd the young bride,

"do you still love me?"
"More than ever, darling!" waa

Henry's fervent answer.
Then there was an eloquent silence.
"Henry," she gasped, turning her

pale, ghastly face away, "I thought
that would make me feel better, but it
doesn't"

Air Purified by Curtains.
Dr. J. Brown, the medical officer of

health of Bacup. has drawn attention
to the usefulness of muslin curtains
In filtering tne air of rooms, says the
London Globe.

The' amount of solid air removed
from the air by muslin window cur-

tains has surprised him. As he says,
they are cheap aad easily washed, and
should be changed frequently. One
condition he advocates but does not
Insist on is that they should not be
dressed or ironed.

The Proper Term.
Knox You and Dr. Jones are part-

ners, are you not?
Dr. Smith Oh. no. We often con-sa- lt

together and attend to each oth-

er's patients In case of absence, but
we are In no sense partners.

Knox I see. He Is what might be
termed your accomplice. Chicago
News.

Heredity.
'Caller Tour little boy looks exactly

like yon.
Toaagster's Moiher Yes; bat If he

doesn't get his meals jut whea ha
wants them he pats ap exactly the

ktoi ef fee hie father dots,

How Are Your

Dl "haBBaw agf kbw amP- -

EftmV eVE BamV

;mm SkmMiK?
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bebV aaaaaa9l ''(JEaaam

Look them over. The season is
close at hand when jou will wait td
use your discs. They shoaid be-shar-

Let us sharpen theam. We
use the cold-rolle- d process ao
metal lost, no temper destroyed.
Best process in the world.

Louis Maisr
1003 North St. .

Columbus, Nebraska

FOUND-- A Galloway fur., mitten.
Owner can have same by calliag at the
Journal office, proving property and
paying for this notice.

JBaEtfeJB 1 1

THE TIME

WEST BOUND. BAST BOUBB.

No. 11 2 SO am No. 4 6:331
No. 13 11:23 am No. 13 4:13 a i
Mo.1 115am No.l4al2:12dl2:Upi
No. HASatB o.6 ..:... IsBpi
No. 7 30pni No. ItS ZtWpi
No. 15 fcttpm No. 10 3:09 pi
No. S 6:35 put No. 8 . 6:1 pi
No. 5 7:31 pra "No. 2 S:W pi
No.se 7:00 am No. 38 CNia

BBAXCHBS.

BoaroiJC 8PM3HXO a AU90K.
No.77mxd. d 6:15 am Na.79axd..dfSaat
No. 29 pas ..d7u-5p-m No. 31 pas ..d 1:30 par
No. 39 pas ..al2:15pm Xo.33pa ..alSSSpai
No. 78 Bud.. a 6:U0pia No.70mxd..a7:Wam

Daily except Saadajr.

XOT2:

Nos. 1, 2, 7 ami 8 am extra fare trains.
Nos. 4. 5, 13 and 14 are local passeBieer,
No. 58 ami 59 are local fmirlits.
Nob. 9 and 16 nro mail trains oaly.
No 14 doe in Omaha 4:15 p. hj. j
No. 6 due in Omaha 5:00 p.m. "

BRUCE WEBB
AUCTIONEER

Creates, Meet
Dates can be made at the

Joaraal Office

COLUMBUS

MEAT MARKET

We invite all who desire choice
steak, and the very be.t cuts of
all other meats to call at our
market on Eleventh street. We
also handle poultry and fish and
oysters in season.

S. E. MARTY & CO.
Telephone No. 1. - Rnlnmbua. Nh.

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
aBBBjaajaemammmai

SS89asBBaSLVsar

IDiBaBBmmmmmmflK

m3i9aV

, For Speed
Safety, Surety

A solid roadbed is es-

sential. Visibility &
Speed in the Under-
wood (Tabnlator)type
writer are supported
by perfectly balanced
construction.

fEwSBAaBBiBkBfcsl1 TsasaAaaaaaaWai
EJBrSOTWwvfJ . tjjmwntm
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1617 Faraam St. Omaha
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